
Saule P6 & P50 Umbrellas

outdoor shelters | umbrellas | poolside cabanas



P6 Round Duo
The P6 Round Duo by Beaufurn features 
two umbrellas offset from the main 
support, doubling the amount of space 
and shade beneath the canopies.
(2) 11.5’ diameter.

P6 Configurations 

P6 Round Uno
The P6 Round Uno is a cantilever umbrella 
that has a beautiful, modern design. 
Because the sole umbrella is offset from 
the base, there is more seating space under 
the canopy, versus a single pole system. 
11.5’ diameter.

P6 Square Uno
Beaufurn’s P6 Square Uno umbrella is a 
solo cantilever umbrella on a single support 
pole. The offset umbrella allows for ample 
seating and shade beneath the canopy.
8’ x 8’   |  XL 10’ x 10’

P6 Square Duo
The P6 Square Duo features two cantilever 
umbrellas on a single support pole, giving 
shade coverage up to 200 square feet.
(2) 8’ x 8’  |  XL (2) 10’ x 10’ 

P6 Quattro
Our P6 square umbrella combines four 
cantilever umbrellas on a single pole, 
giving sunshade coverage of up to  
400  square feet.
(4) 8’ x 8’   |  XL (4) 10’ x 10’

P6 Square Trio
Our P6 square umbrella combines 
three cantilever umbrellas on a single 
pole, giving sunshade coverage of up 
to 300 square feet.
(3) 8’ x 8’   |  XL (3) 10’ x 10’



Saule P6 Umbrellas 
Our umbrellas are made from powder-coated aluminum and are available freestanding or mounted. The Patented One Move™ Gas Spring System 
allows for effortless lifting and lowering. The fabrics are fade resistant and waterproof and are also resistant to mildew and stains. Umbrellas can 
withstand winds up to 27 MPH.



The patented One Move™ System is a pole mechanism that raises or lowers the umbrella in a single movement. Thanks to its gas spring, the 
umbrella can be lifted effortlessly with basically the tip of a finger, as opposed to standing on a chair to crank up an umbrella.

See the patented One Move™ video on our website shelteroutdoor.com

P6 Umbrella Colors 
*UPF 50+ filters 100% of UV rays

Dickson Sunbrella™Acrylic is 100% solution dyed, fade  
resistant, breathable, and resistant to stains and mildew.
All fabric can be washed and replaced. 

Weight:  290 g/m  |  Colorfastness:  7-8/8    
Waterproof:  >300mm water column
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The Patented One Move™ System 

Bitter Orange Black Widow Buttercup Carbon Gray Lead Gray Natural White

Night Blue Olive Green Paris Red Taupe Terra Cotta White Sand



P6 Accessories 

Cover 
Protects the pole and umbrella in all 
weather. Comes standard.

Lights
LEDs can be installed in the 
center of the umbrella.

Rain Gutters
Rain gutters with zippers can easily 
connect several parasols.

Infrared Heater
Compact Design that is ideal for 
under an umbrella. 

P6 Mounting Hardware 

Steel Base  
35” x 35”

Cover for Steel Base
35” x 35”  |  40” x 40” XL 

Ground Anchor 
To secure into concrete. Made from 

stainless steel and aluminum

Steel Base  
40” x 40” XL

Floor Plate

35” 40” 28” 

20” 

35” 40” 
28” 

Sockets
Single or double sockets can be 
mounted onto the pole.

2” .5” 

Mounting*

Up to 4 heaters can be mounted on one pole.
*Only 1 heater can be mounted per canopy

6” 

Wall Bracket
For use with square 

P6 Uno or P6 Duo only

4.5” 



We reserve the right to alter product specifi cati ons without noti ce.
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Saule P50

P50 Umbrella Colors 

P50 Mounting Hardware 

Square Steel 
Floor Plate

Sand-Filled Aluminum 
Base Plate

Optional Add-Ons
Swivel wheels with brake for fl oor plate
Swivel wheels without brake for fl oor plate
Protection Cover

The Saule P50 umbrella is a single pole umbrella with a beautiful, modern design for commercial applications. Light and easy to use, 
the P50 is made from anodized aluminum and comes with two base options, a fl oor plate that can be anchored to the ground, or an 
aluminum base that can be fi lled with sand for added stability. The P50’s fabric canopy is 100% Olefi n that is water and oil resistant, 
breathable, durable, and rated UPF80 for exceptional sun protection. It comes standard with a protective cover.

Bitter Orange Black Widow Buttercup Carbon Grey Denim Blue Leaf Green

Natural White Platinum Grey Terra Cotta Taupe Traffi c Red White Sand

P50 Round Umbrella 
Dimensions        9’W | 8’H
Floorplate Option            20” Square
Aluminum Base Option  20” Round

Arm and Frame have a stylish fi nishing in anodized aluminum

 100% Olefi n, Fade Resistant, Water-repellent & Stain Resistant, Mold Resistant, Easy Care, Protects from UV, and has a 5 Year Color 
Retention Warranty


